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ABSTRACT
Aim of this industrial-based project that is created in relation with Unilever Company
is to decide on the most suitable washer for company’s fastener loosening problems.

MECHANICAL SETUP AND TESTS
Figure 3: Measurement Paper by Degree

Figure 2: Mechanical Setup

The machines of the Unilever Company are providing vibrations to the products to
make them more fluid, however due to the amount of vibration, the fasteners which are
connected to the machines are loosening at the end of processes. So the manufacturing
processes are stopped by engineers to fix the loosening and the situation causes delays.
That’s why, the company wants to avoid that kind of delays and obtain maximum
efficiency. Special washer type called Nord Lock is requested to be measured if it is
suitable for the company’s needs. Moreover for further problems concerning fasteners,
a fastener reference guide which will include specified solutions and information is
prepared.
Dynamometer

OBJECTIVES
• First objective is to measure the loosening degrees of the three different sized
fasteners which are taken from Unilever Company. Those are M10x35 8.8 class,
M5x10 A2-70 and M6x40 A2-70 sized bolts.
• To measure the loosening amount and the last degree that the fastener holds the
force upon the bolt, clamp force tests are needed. Test needs to show the comparison
among regular washer, splitknock and Nord-Lock which will allow us to decide
upon the fastener.

FASTENERS AND WASHERS
Anti-Loosening Approaches before Fastener Selection
. Some anti-loosening approaches are as follows: Changing the screw diameter,
Changing the engagement length, Varying the thread pitch, Reducing the external
diameter of the boss, Utilizing a conical spring washer (fastener).

Support Iron Piece
Experimental Fixture
Figure 2 shows the mechanical setup of dynamometer with a fixture connected to it.
The connection is provided by a support iron piece which has six holes on it. Three
holes at the support piece are used to make a connection between the dynamometer and
remaining holes are used one by one to make a connection with the fixture.
Figure 3 shows an example of experimental bolt with a connected measurement paper.
Bolt is connected with two indicator, which are clinched to eachother, are used to
observe changing degrees from the paper during the process of loosening.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Tightening Methods
• Using a torque wrench with a specified torque limit
• Turning through a specified angle after full engagement
• Hydraulic tensioning – use a hydraulic cylinder to stretch a bolt for imparting an
initial tension
Measuring Length & Diameter;
Fastener length is usually measured from where the material is assumed to be to the end
of the fastener. Thus, countersunk fasteners are measured overall and non-counter- sunk
fasteners are measured from under the head.

Graph of M6x40

Figure 4: Graph of M10x35
Nord-Lock
Tension makes the bolt self-locking. The key is the difference in angles. Since the cam
angle "α" is larger than the thread pitch "β", the pair of washers expand more than the
corresponding pitch of the thread. Nord-Lock washers positively lock the fastener in a
joint which is subjected to extreme vibration or dynamic loads.

Split-Lock

Matlab graph of the M10x35 is
indicating the loosing degree and clamp
force relation. According to the graph
Nord-lock has not enough capacity to
compete with other washer types.

Nord-Lock has almost same behavior
with other washer types as shown in the
figure. According to figüre, bolt has
revening point at the degree of 30.
Washer had the best performance.

CONCLUSION
Aim of the Project is to decide on which washer to suggest and during the project we
have observed the vibrations data to understand the pattern of the force fasteners are
under and tried to come up with vibration tests but since the flow was unstable and the
life test of a fastener constructed of many variables, the degree of fastening according to
clamp force is chosen to be the determined variable. As a conclusion around 20 and 30
degrees loosening causes massive problems and we can suggest the company to measure
the loosening and plan their tightening operations according to it.

Optimum Torque Selection
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